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Can small-scale fisheries survive market based management? Nordic evidence 

 

Abstract. Market based fisheries management systems gives incentives to reduce the fleet size and 

employment, which increases earnings and contributes to resolve the tragedy of the commons. 

However, the often stated expectation that economies of scale causes the disappearance of small-scale 

fishery is not observed in many cases. In this study, we investigate the effects on fleet structure in the 

period after introducing individual fishing quotas or individual fishing days with various degrees of 

transferability in selected fisheries in the seven Nordic countries. Despite observing economies of 

scale in most cases, it is found that market based fisheries management often does not reduce the 

small-scale fleet more than the fleet of large vessels. This is explained partly by small vessels 

targeting demersal species and large vessels pelagic species, and partly by the larger need of large 

than small vessels to continuously utilize their capital stocks through fast adaptation to ensure return. 

A more important explanation is the regulation design, with limitations in sale of fishing rights and 

lease between vessel groups and regions and in the share of the total quota holdings of fishing rights 

by individuals and vessels. This is important for countries considering introduction of market based 

fisheries management, since the Nordic experiences show that with proper regulation design, 

economic gains can be achieved with small-scale fishing surviving even under economies of scale. 

Key Words: Economies of scale, Individual fishing quotas with transferability, Market based fisheries 

management, Small-scale fishery, Special arrangements.  

JEL Classification Codes: Q22, Q28. 
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1. Introduction 

 

Market Based Management has been introduced in an increasing number of fisheries from the mid-

1980s and onwards to solve the common-pool resource problem of the fishery first introduced by 

Warming (1911; translated to English in Andersen 1983) and Gordon (1954), and later termed the 

tragedy of the commons (Harding 1968). While market based fisheries management in most cases is 

introduced when overfishing has been addressed by total quotas and command-and-control 

management, evidence suggests that such often succeeds in reducing overcapacity and increase 

earnings (see section 3). However, with potential scale economies, fear of termination of small-scale 

fishing with devastating effects on coastal communities prevails as an argument against the use of 

Market Based Management measures (Olson, 2011; Young et al., 2019; Iversen et al., 2020). 

In this article, we investigate fleet structure development after the introduction of Market Based 

Management (termed market reforms) in selected fisheries in seven Nordic countries (Denmark, 

Iceland, Norway, Sweden, Greenland, Faroe Islands and Finland). The focus is the correlation 

between market based fisheries management systems on the relative fleet development of small and 

large vessels. Furthermore, we analyze the role of economies of scale and special arrangements in 

market reforms aimed at preventing potential disappearance of small-scale fisheries and discuss 

management design for survival of small-scale fishing.  Market based fisheries management includes 

Individual Fishing Quotas with different degrees of transferability (IFQs, which through this paper is 

understood to include different degrees of transferability), but also other systems with tradable rights, 

such as tradable fishing days. Special arrangements are advantageous for small vessels or vessels 

using passive gears through protection from having their fishing rights (termed rights in the 

following) purchased by other vessels. 

Knowledge on survival of small-scale fishery under market reforms is important since 

overcapacity reduction can be balanced with survival of small-scale fishing with a proper regulation 

design. Market reforms ensure economic efficiency while still complying with biological regulation, 

where special arrangements can ensure a political purpose of survival of small-scale fishing. While 

effects of market reforms are well-documented, the role of special arrangements remain less studied, 

despite the fact that market reforms in all cases studied in the present context have been combined 

with special arrangements. An important exception is Kroetz et al. (2015) who in the case of Alaska 

halibut and sablefish show that dividing the fleet into three vessel groups where quota transactions 

between the different groups are not allowed create significant economic inefficiencies, but also that 
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that largest vessels was not the most efficient group. The possible presence of economies of scale 

may lead to the expectation that market reforms may always be a threat to small-scale fishing. If this 

expectation prevail, while market reforms happens with the simultaneous survival of the small-scale 

fleet, undesired choices may result.  

This paper contributes to the literature by showing the effects of market reforms in the Nordic 

countries with special focus on small-scale fisheries. This is done by calculating fleet development 

and economic performance of both the large- and small-scale fleet segments in each country.   

After this introduction, the measurement of returns to scale in fisheries is discussed in section two, 

while section three presents a literature review of market reforms in fisheries including the role of 

special arrangements. In Section four a selected fishery from each of the Nordic countries subject to 

market reforms are analyzed separately and section five discuss the results and concludes the paper. 

 

 

2. Economies of scale and fleet structure 

 

Economies of scale is a common argument for why the number of smaller vessels has been reduced 

over time in various fisheries.  Economies of scope may also prevail in multi-species fisheries, but 

since the focus in this paper is at long term structural changes, economies of scope play a limited role 

and is not further analyzed. However, a question is if this development is across small and large 

vessels or within specific size groups. In both cases, the existence of economies of scale means a 

reduction in long-run marginal and average cost of fishing (measured in catch or effort) when vessel 

size increases. As factor prices are exogenously given for a fishing vessel the existence of economies 

of scale is caused by increasing return to scale, i.e. that the relative increases in output is larger than 

the relatively increase in all input. In other words, economies of scale allows fixed costs to be spread 

over a larger volume of catch, thereby lowering average costs of production. 

     In the long-run, economies of scale are observed in many industries. Edwards and Starr (1987), 

argue this is caused by indivisibility of inputs, resulting in smaller idle capacity in large companies. 

Founded on indivisibility, they explain economies of scale by specialization of inputs in large 

companies. Labor specializes in large companies as opposed to in small companies, since workers do 

not have to conduct as many different tasks. Capital also specializes in large companies since they 

can better afford specialized machinery, where small companies use generic machines and work 
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processes. Finally, economies of scale prevail with input prices reduced at large quantity purchase 

(Krugman, Obstfeld and Melitz, 2015). 

     Economies of scale is, however, more generally only observed until a certain production level. 

Companies can be so large that production growth result in an increase in long-run average cost. 

Following Coase (1937), Williamson (1975, 126-30) find that companies may pass the point where 

average cost continues to decrease due to disincentives and less commitment from employees, 

bureaucratic insularity and communication distortion following from bounded rationality. 

     In the Nordic fisheries, economies of scale often prevails, since a large part of the fishing fleets 

consists of small companies. The crew on the smallest vessels consists of the owner only, while the 

crew on the largest vessels is 25-30 persons, such as on Icelandic stern trawlers with onboard freezing. 

Large vessels are also more capital intensive than small. Hence, specialization gains at large vessels 

likely prevail, as may the option of purchasing inputs with quantity discount. Economies of scale are 

further more likely in schooling than search fisheries, where schooling fisheries are primarily 

conducted by large vessels, due to loading capacity and less steaming time, although it may also 

prevail in search fisheries.  

     The existence of economies of scale is measured as average cost per unit of production compared 

across companies of different size. Fisheries are, however, characterized by catching different species 

with different gears and targeting different value chains. Large vessels often target small pelagic 

species marketed at low prices and highly processed, while small vessels typically catch higher valued 

demersal fish where there is a premium on quality attributes that can influence which supply chains 

can be served (Blomquist et al., 2020; Pettersen and Asche, 2020) and where e.g. short trips and 

higher harvesting cost may enable the high paying fresh market to be served. Therefore, average cost 

per kilo is an imprecise measure. Instead, profit relative to turnover and profit relative to invested 

capital can serve as proxies. This approach could be a problem if product prices differ significantly 

across vessel groups, since the larger vessels can take advantage of more capital-intensive processes 

that yield products of higher value. However, with systematic price variation between different sized 

vessel that fish the same species often prevailing, as shown e.g. by Pettersen and Asche (2020), this 

seems not to be the case. Weninger (1998) also identify the optimal fleet size as occurring when 

returns to scale is constant. When different sized vessels target different species, the costs associated 

with returns to scale may differ, but then the regulatory system ensures the continued existence of 

various vessel groups, as shown e.g. by Kroetz et al. (2015). 
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3. Market based management in fisheries  

 

The idea of market based measures to correct externalities dates back to the Coase theorem stating 

that if trade in an externality is possible and there are sufficiently low transaction costs, bargaining 

will lead to a Pareto efficient resource allocation, regardless of the initial allocation of property 

(Coase, 1960). Market based management systems in fisheries develop from such tradable property 

rights. 

The introduction of Exclusive Economic Zones in the late 1970s and early 1980s allocated national 

property right to fish resources and led to Total Allowable Catches (TAC) being implemented to 

protect fish stocks (Holden and Garrod, 1996). This led to overcapacity and a race to fish to access 

the resource before the fishery was closed. The overcapacity also induced a policy focus on fleet 

reductions first in the form of buyback programs and eventually leading to IFQs with transferability 

in New Zealand, and Iceland in the Mid-1980s, soon followed by Greenland (Nielsen et al., 2018ac), 

Australia and Canada (Grafton, 1996). 

A theoretical debate on IFQs with transferability arose. Copes (1986) found IFQs capable of 

maximizing net economic returns, although the choice was also found to be dependent of other policy 

purposes including employment. Suitable circumstances for introduction of IFQs were identified, 

where enforcement of quota-busting in small-scale fishing with spread landings was mentioned as a 

challenge. Boyce (1992) found IFQs able to solve the common property externality, but not 

congestion and stock externalities. Theoretical research on IFQs also covers discarding (Arnason, 

1994), high-grading (Anderson, 1994), market power (Anderson, 1991) and uncertainty (Grafton, 

1994). 

In the years just after introduction of market reforms, Grafton (1996) concluded that IFQs with 

transferability might be effective to avoid rent dissipation and to increase economic returns when 

enforced adequately. He further found evidence for increased efficiency and economic returns 

following market reforms in Australia, Canada, Iceland and New Zealand. Weninger (1998) 

forecasted ex post substantial efficiency gains of individual transferable quotas in the US Mid-

Atlantic clam and quahoc fishery, by reducing the fleet from 128 to at least 25 vessels. Some years 

after market reforms, empirical analyses provide evidence of efficiency gains, rent growth and fleet 

reductions in market reformed fisheries in USA, Canada, Chile, Norway, Denmark, Australia and 

Iceland (Gomez-Lobo, Pena-Torres and Barria, 2011; Nielsen et al., 2012; Asche, Bjørndal and 

Bjørndal, 2014; Nielsen et al., 2017a; Merayo et al., 2018).  
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There are few studies of the effects of IFQs with transferability on fleet development in small-

scale fishing relative relatively to larger vessels. That also accounts for effects of special arrangements 

protecting small-scale fishing, with Kroetz et al. (2015) as a notable exception. Waldo et al. (2013) 

also study the effect of exemption of small vessels from the Swedish IFQ system with transferability. 

Due to entry of new fishers, the small-scale fleet is shown to increase, inducing the lesson that vessel 

exclusion with individual transferable quotas may lead to overcapacity. Merayo et al. (2018) finds 

similar reductions of the small-scale, medium-sized and large-scale fleet after the Danish market 

reform with free trade in permanent quota shares, although it is also found that average gross tonnage 

in all length groups rises. 

 

 

4. Case studies 

 

The study contains seven case studies on market reform, all from the Nordic countries. The reforms 

including the design of policies for small-scale fisheries are presented below for each country.  

 

Iceland 

Demersal fishing in Iceland is a multispecies fishery. The most important species is Atlantic cod 

(Gadus morhua, Gadidae).  The majority of the demersal catch is landed by stern trawlers both as 

fresh and frozen. Stern trawlers are large vessels, normally over 42 meters long. Other important 

groups of vessels are large long-line vessels and smaller coastal vessels. The coastal fleet consist of 

small vessels, originally below six GT, later below 15 m and currently below 30 GT. Pelagic fish is 

caught by vessels on 60-80 m, capable of carrying up to 3,000 metric tons per trip in chilled storage 

rooms. The majority of pelagic catch is landed by 26 vessels. The fleet of stern trawlers consist of 45 

vessels, which land 50-55 % of the total demersal catch. Profitability and efficiency have risen 

substantially with technology advances both at vessels and at factories. The use of fully automated 

processing with the latest computer technology is widespread (Knutsson et al., 2016; Gunnlaugsson 

et al., 2018). 

 Iceland introduced quota regulation in pelagic fisheries in the late 1970s and in demersal fisheries 

in 1984 as IFQs. The structure of the Icelandic IFQ system has not changed much since quota trade 

was allowed in 1990. The Fisheries Act was reformed in 2006, resulting in the current Fisheries 

Management Act No. 116/2006. According to this, TACs are issued annually by the Minister of 
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Fisheries after recommendations from the Marine Research Institute. The TAC is valid for one fishing 

year starting 1 September. All species subject to the system are issued a TAC. Finally, the annual 

vessel catch quota is issued by the Directorate of Fisheries, based on the permanent quota shares of 

vessels. The annual and permanent quotas for each species are divisible and transferable among 

vessels with fishing licenses (Icelandic Ministry of Industries and Innovation, 2014). Current 

Icelandic regulations set an upper limit on quota holding that aims to limit concentration, keep 

ownership spread and maintain domestic competition. Many companies have reached this limit, 

thereby limiting future growth and profitability options. 

 The coastal fishery was initially only regulated by size, but was later also regulated by effort 

restrictions (days at sea) and finally by a separate IFQ system. A new open class of coastal fisheries 

was introduced in 2009 to address concerns about the effects of the IFQ on rural development. This 

fishery is regulated by an area TAC (in four areas) and is therefore in essence an Olympic fishery. 

The current overall TAC for this fishery is about 10.000 tons. 

 All entities participating in commercial fishing in Icelandic EEZ need a permit. The permits are 

split into two types; a general catch quota and a hook-and-line catch quota. Each vessel may only 

hold one type of fishing permit each fishing year. In general hook-and-line catch quotas may only be 

used for longline and hand-line fishing, two months of the year they can use gillnets for lumpfish 

fishing (Icelandic Ministry of Industries and Innovation, 2014). Other special arrangements are in 

place, such as quota allowances for hand baited long-line as well as other minor allowances. The 

catch from vessels with hook-and-line catch quotas is made up of demersal species. Quotas can be 

leased from larger vessels to vessels in the hook and line fishery but not vice versa. In recent years, 

vessels with general catch quotas have been allocated about 90 % of the quota. Vessels with hook-

and-line catch quotas are allocated the remaining 10 % (Directorate of Fisheries, 2017). 

 Table 1 compares key figures for different fisheries before the introduction of IFQs compared to 

the current situation. The years compared are from the early 1980s for stern trawlers and pelagic 

vessels and the late 1990s for coastal vessels. Note that the data is limited to active vessels, that is, 

vessels with quota. 

 

 [Table 1]  

 Profit measured as earnings before taxes relative to assets increased sharply for trawlers and 

pelagic vessels since the introduction of IFQs (Gunnlaugsson et al., 2018). Since the uniform IFQ 

system allowed the majority of IFQs to be almost freely transferable, it led to consolidation with the 
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number of trawlers and companies decreasing almost constantly.  This has occurred primarily through 

purchases of permanent quota, due to requirements that quota owners catch their at least half own 

allocated quota. From 2010, the processing of fresh fish in land based facilities has increased at the 

expense of frozen at-sea vessels. Catch per vessel increased sharply the past years to 5,000 tons in 

2015. Pelagic companies have also adjusted to these changes by reducing the number of vessels and 

fishmeal factories. At the same time, positive effects have followed with increased processing for 

human consumption. The industry aims for value instead of quantity.  Profit in relation to turnover is 

good in both segments, while profit in coastal fisheries is lower and more volatile. 

 All fleet segments have gone through a sharp reduction in the number of vessels, but this reduction 

has been smallest in coastal fishing. This is most likely due to a shorter period of IFQs and the 

introduction of the open coastal fishery in 2009. The change in the pelagic fleet has been the most 

dramatic as seen by the development of gross tonnage. While gross tonnage has remained stable in 

the demersal sector it has increased sharply in the pelagic sector following increased production for 

human consumption and the introduction of refrigerated seawater technology.  

 

Greenland 

Shrimp (Pandalus borealis, Pandalidae) are caught along the west coast of Greenland in the Davis 

Strait by a specialized fleet of coastal trawlers (< 120 GT) and large off-shore production trawlers. 

Coastal trawlers supply land-based factories with raw material of shrimp. Off-shore production 

trawlers are allowed to process up to 75 % onboard and export directly. The remaining 25 % must 

supply factories on-shore. Shrimp is exported to Denmark where some consumption prevails (Hukom 

et al., 2020), but most is re-exported with the European Union being the largest market at which they 

compete with farmed warm-water shrimp (Ankamah-Yeboah et al., 2017b; Nielsen et al., 2018b). 

 Offshore production trawlers have been regulated with IFQs since 1991, before which individual 

non-transferable quotas prevailed from 1984 (Christensen and Vestergaard, 1993). Coastal trawlers 

have been regulated with IFQs from 2000, before which a transferable license scheme were in force 

(Greenland Directorate of Fisheries, Hunting and Agriculture, 1995). The rules are specified in the 

Fishery Act (Greenland Parliament, 1996), with subsequent revisions and directives. A special 

arrangement prevails for coastal vessels that cannot sell and lease out quotas to offshore production 

trawlers, although they are allowed to buy and lease in. The scheme also exempts large production 

trawlers from fishing inside three nautical miles outside the baseline, and exempt coastal vessels from 

paying the special shrimp tax, which in 2012-2014 is €14 million, 9 % of the off-shore trawlers 
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turnover. The aim of the special arrangement is to maintain employment both in the coastal fleet and 

at the on-shore factories they supply. 

 Key numbers before the introduction of IFQs in 1991 compared to the current situation are shown 

in Table 2.  

 [Table 2]  

 Profit (earnings before taxes) relative to assets is in 2012-2014 higher for offshore production 

trawlers than for coastal trawlers (respectively 26.7 % and 16.1 %). Profit in relation to turnover is 

substantial higher for offshore production trawlers. Hence, either economies of scale or economies of 

scope with the offshore vessels both catching and processing onboard must prevail. However, the 

Nielsen et al. (2018b) finding of shrimp prices from coastal trawlers and offshore vessels following 

each other over time indicate economies of scale.  

 The off-shore production trawler fleet has been reduced from 37 to six since IFQ were introduced 

in 1991, where the coastal fleet was reduced from 139 to 22 vessels (1993-2017). For the coastal fleet, 

however, IFQs were introduced later in 2000. In the 2000-2017 period, the coastal fleet was reduced 

from 52 to 22 vessels, while the off-shore production trawler fleet was reduced from 16 to six vessels. 

Hence, for both periods the two fleets have been reduced at the same speed. 203 full-time persons 

were employed in the coastal fleet, while 88 were employed at the offshore production trawlers 

(average 2012-2014). Numbers were not available from 1991, but the development is presumed to 

follow the development of the fleet. 

 Despite economies of scale, the two fleets are thus reduced largely at the same speed. The coastal 

trawler fleet is reduced after introduction of IFQs, but so is the off-shore trawler fleet. They remain 

of equal importance. The reason for the continued existence of coastal shrimp fishing is the special 

arrangement, founded in employment considerations. 

 The relative fleet development may also be driven by other factors, such as developments in the 

shrimp stocks, shrimp prices and fuel prices (all monetary values in this paper are in the annual price 

level, i.e. nominal values). But since these factors develop equally for both fleets and are of equal 

importance for the two fleets, economies of scale and the special arrangement determine the relative 

fleet development after IFQs. 

 

Denmark 

The Danish North Sea fishery constitutes a major part of the total Danish fishery; in 2012-2014 this 

fishery harvested 68 % of the total value produced by the Danish fishery. Demersal North Sea 
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landings constituted 25 % of the total North Sea landed value in the same period. The demersal fishery 

primarily catches plaice (Pleuronectes platessa, Pleuronectidae) and cod and to a lesser degree other 

consumption species. The species are exported to other European Union countries, where they goes 

into the large whitefish market (Nielsen et al., 2009; Bronmann et al., 2016).  

     The Danish demersal fishery, including the Danish North Sea demersal fishery, has been regulated 

with IFQs since 2007. Before 2007, the Danish demersal fishery was regulated with a license system 

combined with individual non-transferable weekly and monthly vessel quotas. In the IFQ system, 

individual vessel quota shares are set each year. The quota shares are in principle fully tradeable 

between all vessels, regardless of size and gear used, however with a voluntary scheme for small-

scale vessels. However, there is a personal maximum share limit, to avoid concentration. The rules 

are specified in the Danish Fisheries and Aquaculture act (Danish Ministry of Food, Agriculture and 

Fisheries, 2019).  

 Special arrangements have been in force since 2007 for the small-scale coastal fisheries, revised 

in 2016 and again in 2017. Vessels entering the scheme must be below 17 meters and have a limited 

number of fishing days per trip. Vessels in the scheme are allocated extra quotas of cod, sole (Solea 

solea, Soleidae) and plaice, but can only trade quotas with other vessels within the scheme (Nielsen 

et al. 2013). The revised 2016-scheme distinguishes between an open and a closed coastal 

segment. Vessels in the open segment have voluntarily chosen to go into it and are thus bound in the 

scheme for three years. Then they can exit the arrangement and sell the quota to the highest bidder. 

Vessels entering the closed segment can never leave the segment and can only trade quota with other 

vessels in the same segment. But they receive an extra quota premium compared to vessels in the 

open segment. Only vessels below 15 m can enter the closed segment. The reason for the revision of 

the coastal scheme in 2016 is that ongoing assessment revealed that the initial scheme did not protect 

the small scale fishery against selling quotas to larger vessels after leaving the arrangement. Thus, 

leading to a decrease in small-scale vessels, as opposed to a political wish to sustain this fishery and 

the related employment in small Danish harbours.  

 Key numbers before the introduction of IFQs in 2007 compared to 2012 and the current situation 

(2018) are shown in Table 3, where the distinction is made between vessels below 18 meters and 

above 18 meters. Vessels below 18 m includes those in the coastal segments, but also other vessels 

that, due to lack of advantages have not chosen to go into the voluntary scheme.  

 [Table 3]  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pleuronectidae
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Soleidae
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 Turnover increases steadily for both segments over the period, however proportionally more for 

vessels >18m. Profit increases from losses to positive profits for both segments between 2006 and 

2018, but considerably more for the large vessels. Both segments experience an increase in losses 

from 2006 to 2012, which is primarily caused by increasing interest rates in the period 2006-2009 

(Danish National Bank 2020), thus still affecting later interest costs. In both 2006 and 2018 profits in 

relation to turnover is to some degree higher for the vessels > 18 meters compared to the vessels 

below 18 meters. The opposite is the case in 2012. A reason for this could be that the large vessels 

have bought large quota shares in the period 2007-2012, thus suffering from the high interest rates 

early in this period. Rate of return to assets is approximately the same for large and small vessels in 

2018, indicating that both segments have the same return on their overall investments after the initial 

restructuring period. 

 Vessels below 18 meters have been reduced from 530 to 229 vessels (57 %) from 2006 to 2018, 

while vessels above 18 meters have been reduced from 181 to 82 vessels (55 %). Thus, an almost 

equal reduction for both segments since the introduction of IFQ in 2007. It is noticed that the stocks 

of the most important species, plaice, sole and cod, have increased from 2006 to 2018, and that the 

sales prices have also increased. Thus it seems reasonable to argue that the ~55 % reduction in both 

smaller and larger vessels are mainly caused by structural changes given the IFQ management 

scheme. The fact that the number of vessels below 18 meters is not reduced more after the introduction 

of IFQ management could be because of the coastal fisheries schemes. 

 

Sweden 

The Swedish case study contains the large-scale pelagic fishery in the North Sea and the Baltic Sea 

managed with IFQs. In 2017 there were 36 trawlers primarily fishing for mackerel (Scomber 

scombrus, Scombrini), sprat (Sprattus, Clupeidae) and herring (Clupea harengus, Clupeidae). In 

addition, around 300 small-scale fishers targeted pelagic species along the coasts of the North Sea 

and the Baltic Sea in part of their fishing season (Waldo and Blomquist, 2014). The coastal fisheries 

also target e.g. cod, turbot, and lobster.  

 The pelagic fleet is currently the only Swedish fleet managed with IFQs. The IFQ system was 

introduced in 2009 in a situation where the fleet was characterized by overcapacity and low economic 

performance (Swedish Agency for Marine and Water Management 2014). Pelagic quotas were and 

remain split into three kinds of quotas; transferable, regional and coastal quotas. Transferable quotas 

constitute the major part of the quotas for herring, sprat and mackerel and are valid for fixed ten-year 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scombrini
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sprattus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clupeidae
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clupeidae
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periods, where the current period started in 2019. Regional quotas are available for vessels within the 

IFQ system that are fishing and landing herring and sprat in the Baltic Sea and are allocated annually 

(Swedish Agency for Marine and Water Management, 2019). Finally, a coastal quota is available for 

vessels fishing with passive gears as well as trawlers less than 12 meters fishing in the Baltic Sea (15 

meters in the Bothnia Sea and the Bothnia Bay). The coastal quota is thus not individually allocated. 

The share of the total quota set aside for coastal fisheries vary depending on stock, ranging from 1.25 

% to 20 %. 

 Key physical and economic indicators for 2008 (before IFQs) and 2017 are shown in Table 4. Data 

is for two fleet segments of trawlers included in the pelagic IFQ system (0-24 meters and >24 meters).  

 [Table 4]  

 The number of vessels in both segments have decreased to around half of the number in 2008. The 

reduction is similar in both segments. However, the number of full time employees have not decreased 

as much for smaller trawlers (0-24 meters) as it has for larger trawlers.  

 The rate of return to assets as well as the rate of return to turnover is higher for larger trawlers 

(above 24 meters) than smaller trawlers in 2008 indicating economics of scale, but on the other hand 

the smaller trawlers have higher return to assets and turnover in 2017. Thus, there is not clear 

indication of economics of scale between vessels above and below 24 meters based on the economic 

performance. However, the average engine power (kw) per vessel has increased during the period 

both for vessels above 24 meters (increase from 1,187 kw/vessel to 1,541) and vessels below 24 

meters (from 271 kw to 308) indicating that larger vessels are preferable to smaller. The increase is 

larger for vessels above 24 meters in both absolute and relative terms. A possible explanation for the 

development is that the vessels face economics of scale, but that some fishers are restricted by the 

size of Swedish fishing harbours. The industry is frequently putting forward that the capacity of 

Swedish harbours is too small and the vessels above 24 meters primarily land their catches in larger 

harbours abroad. This is not possible for vessels fishing on the Baltic Sea regional quota which 

requires the fish to be landed in Baltic Sea harbours, and for vessels fishing for local Swedish market.  

 The fleet may also have been affected by the development of fish stocks, fish prices and fuel prices. 

The biomass of the three species in Table 4 have increased since 2008 and both segments are affected 

similarly since they fish on the same stocks. Prices of herring and sprat have increased somewhat 

more for smaller vessels and the increase in mackerel prices have been significantly larger for smaller 

trawlers. Thus, an increase in prices for smaller trawlers could partly explain the increase in profit for 

the below 24 meter segment between 2008 and 2017.  
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 Pelagic fish are also fished by small-scale fishers, fishing on the coastal quotas. It has not been 

possible to calculate key indicators for this segment but it is interesting to note that total catches and 

the number of vessels have not decreased after the introduction of the IFQ-system (Waldo and 

Blomquist, 2014). In addition, the fact that the regulator has increased the coastal quota over the years 

indicates that small-scale fisheries are utilizing their quota shares. Hence, the provision of the coastal 

quota is likely to be important for small-scale fisheries. Had it not been in place it is possible that 

there would have been a reduction in the number of small-scale vessels. However, it is difficult to 

measure the effects since small-scale fisheries are targeting not only pelagic species but are fishing 

for several different species along the Swedish coast. 

 

Finland 

Pelagic species are the most important species for Finnish fisheries in terms of landing weight and 

value. In 2018, the Baltic herring landing value accounted for the highest landed value (€24 million), 

followed by European sprat (€3 million). Together these two species accounted for 97 % of weight 

of total landings and 77 % of total value of Finnish fisheries in 2018. The pelagic trawler fleet is the 

most important fleet segment in Finland in terms of weight and value that account for more than 95 

% of all pelagic landings. Coastal vessels catch the rest mainly by trap nets. 

 The Finnish fisheries management was a command–and-control regulation until 2017. The 

national TAC allocated to Finland was open for all licensed fishers. This resulted in an Olympic 

fishery until the fishery was closed. Occasionally, additional regulations were introduced to ensure 

balanced fishing opportunities over the year. Specific regulations were set to close the sprat fishery 

if the quota uptake created risk of premature closure of herring fishing due to sprat bycatches in the 

main fishing grounds in the Bothnia Sea. 

 In the beginning of 2017, an IFQ system was implemented in the Finnish pelagic fisheries: Baltic 

herring and sprat (Government of Finland 2016). The initial quota allocation was based on a 

grandfathering system based on 2011-2015 track records, where the three highest annual catches 

during the 5-year period counted. Separate quota shares were allocated for coastal fishing to secure 

the continuance of the small-scale coastal fishing. In addition, a specific quota share is reserved for 

newcomers in small-scale coastal trap net fishing. New fishers in the coastal scheme are eligible to 

apply for non-transferable quota up to five-year period. New fisher can apply for small share of 

maximum 0.2 % of the total quota and total amount of these non-transferable quotas is limited to a 

maximum of four % of the total quota. 
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 The implemented IFQ system is valid for ten years with an option of extension. Transferable 

fishing rights are fully transferable, although the coastal trap net fishing rights are not allowed to 

transfer quota to the trawler sector. Annual quota shares are fully transferrable between all eligible 

fishers. There is also a limitation of concentration: no individual unit may exceed 20 % of total quota. 

Key numbers before the introduction of IFQs in 2016 compared to 2017-2019 are shown in Table 5.  

  [Table 5]  

 In 2016, 63 vessels were active in the trawler segment and 72 vessels in the coastal trap net fishing. 

In 2019, the number of active trawlers had dropped to 49 and in coastal trap net fishing the number 

of active vessels were down to 57. Furthermore, in the beginning of 2020 there were 47 active trawlers 

with IFQs. The number of active coastal trap net fishers in 2019 was down to 56. Despite the reduction 

in the number of active coastal vessels using trap nets, the number of coastal trap net quota holders 

had increased. This was due to the non-transferable quotas for new fishers entering the coastal trap 

net herring quota system. 

 Evidently, four years is too short time to make any definitive conclusions but it appears that the 

number of trawlers is declining after introducing the IFQ as expected. This follows the trend realised 

in other countries introducing the IFQ system. However, despite the drop in active coastal trap net 

fishers the number of coastal trap net herring quota holders has increased. This is due to the specific 

arrangement designed for securing the continuity of coastal fishing. Apparently, the non-transferable 

quotas attracted newcomers to enter the fishery in the beginning. 

 In the end the Finnish pelagic sector is in a transition period at the same time that the biological 

status of pelagic stocks has deteriorated significantly, especially in the most important fishing grounds 

in northern Baltic Sea. In 2020 the Finnish quotas for pelagic species have almost halved since 2016 

which has its’ own impact on the outcome of the structural change of the fleet.  

 

Norway 

The Norwegian groundfish fisheries are by far the most valuable fisheries in Norway (Cojocaru et 

al., 2019; Asche et al., 2020). Vessels operate year-round, although with substantial seasonality in 

catches. Cod is the main species, but large quantities of saithe (Pollachius virens, Pollachius), 

haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus, Gadidae), and Atlantic redfish (Sebastes mentella, Sebastes) 

are also harvested. The fishing fleet working the ground fisheries is diverse, ranging from smaller 

coastal vessels fishing with gill nets, hand-lines, and Danish seines, to large, modern, oceangoing 

trawlers and long-liners. The regulatory system divide the fleet into groups to maintain fleet diversity 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pollock
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gadidae
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and meet various social objectives.  In this study we are focusing on vessels from two different fleet 

segments; Trawlers and coastal vessels between 15-21 m.  

 The most important part of the management system is that a TAC is set for the main species for 

the domestic fleet based on advice from the International Council for Exploration of the Sea. The 

TAC is then divided into group quotas for the different vessel groups for each of the species by a 

formula known as the trawl ladder (Standal and Aarset, 2008). The trawl ladder allocates a higher 

share of the TAC to vessel groups with larger vessels in years with a higher total quota. This special 

arrangement is provided to smooth the quota variation for the coastal vessels. Since 1997, trawlers 

have been regulated by individual vessel quotas with some degree of transferability. The first coastal 

vessel group to have individual vessel quota were conventional coastal vessels over 15 m in 2004. 

The individual quota gives a right to a share of the quota for cod, haddock and saithe, while the fishery 

for other species still has open access incentives. The quotas are transferable in the long-run, in that 

quotas within a vessel group can be transferred by purchasing a vessel and transfer its quota up to 

three other vessels, and then remove the vessel from the fishery. Quotas transfers between vessel 

groups is not allowed. In addition, there is a regional preference in the management scheme, in that 

parts of the quota will be taxed away if the quota is not moved to the preferred regions (Standal and 

Aarset, 2008; Standal, Sønnvisen and Asche, 2016).  

 Key numbers before the introduction of structural quotas in 1997 compared to the current situation 

are shown in Table 6. 

  [Table 6]  

 There are large differences in the average economic results between the two vessel groups. For the 

years 2012-2014 trawlers have on average a return (profit in percent of assets) of 123 % compared to 

75 % for coastal vessels. Profit in percent of turnover is also substantially higher for trawlers. Trawlers 

on average had 18 times higher result (profit as earnings before taxes) than the coastal vessels, but 

only 5.4 times as much labor.  

 The size of the trawler fleet has been reduced from 116 to 36 since structural quotas were 

introduced in 1997. For the coastal vessels between 15-21 m the fleet size is reduced from 215 to 108 

vessel since structural quota was introduced in 2004, which is a decline of 50 %. At the same period, 

the trawler fleet decreased from 98 vessel to 36 vessels, a decline in 63 %. The number of vessels in 

the trawler fleet has accordingly declined more in the period after 2004 and the effects of the 

implementation of the IFQs has accordingly been larger for the trawler fleet than for the costal fleet 

between 15-21 m. Another interesting observation is the small decline in trawlers over the period 
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1996-2003, in this period the decline in the fleet was only 16 %. This supports the notion of Asche, 

Bjørndal and Bjørndal (2014) that the capacity adjustment takes time.  

 The size of the vessels within each fleet group has also changed over time. While the average 

trawler has increased from 419 gross tonnage in 1996 to 472 in 2003 and to 696 in 2017, the coastal 

vessels between 15-21 m increased from 44 to 91 gross tonnage on average.  Hence, in the period 

2003-2017 the average trawler has increased in size by 48 %, while the conventional coastal vessel 

between 15-21 m has increased in size by 107 %%, and might be a sign of economics of scale within 

each fleet segment. Furthermore, this increased the average fishing capacity per vessel and indicates 

that the reduction in vessel numbers is a poor indicator of development of the fleets fishing power in 

the Norwegian case. Over the sample period, the total tonnage for the coastal vessels between 15-21 

m are relative stable, while for the trawlers the total tonnage is significantly reduced.  

 

Faroe Islands 

The Faroe Islands case study contains the demersal fisheries around the Faroes regulated with a 

fishing days system and the Barents Sea demersal fishery regulated with IFQs. The fishery around 

the Faroes is dominated by old medium-size vessels and the demersal fishery in the Barents Sea is 

done by a few modern big freeze trawlers. 

 The vessels in this study fishing demersal fish around the Faroe Islands are trawlers with an engine 

power of more than 400 kW and long-liners larger than 110 GT, but still only medium-size vessels. 

This fishery around the Faroe Islands is managed by a fishing day system, where vessels are allocated 

a certain number of fishing days per year. The fishery is divided into ten groups of vessels. The vessel 

in this study are the two largest groups in this fishery. The fishing days are transferable within the 

groups, but there are several restrictions to transferability between groups. As there is an abundance 

of fishing days, there is limited transferability in the fishery. The catch of the vessels in this study is 

mainly cod, haddock and saithe, which live around the Faroe Islands. The fishing day system was 

introduced in 1996 after a brief two-year period of IFQs. 

 The fishing in the Barents Sea is mainly after cod, but also haddock and saithe are fished by these 

vessels. The regulation is an IFQ system, where each vessel is given a certain proportion of the total 

quota. The quota can be fished in either Russian or Norwegian part of the Barents Sea, and is mostly 

traded for Russian fishery for blue whiting and mackerel in Faroese waters. 
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 Key physical and economic indicators for 1997 and 2017 are shown in Table 7, where we compare 

when the Faroese fishing days system was just starting in 1997, with 2017, and compare it to the 

Barents Sea fleet, which has had a normal IFQ system since 1998. 

  [Table 7]  

 The number of vessels in the Faroese demersal fishery has declined from the introduction of the 

fishing day system. For the trawlers, the number of vessels has declined from 40 to 28 from 1997 to 

2017. The long-liners have grown from 15 to 16 in the same period, and e.g. in 2006 there were 24 

long-liners. The fishing day system in most cases does not restrict the fishing effort, since there are 

many more days available than there are used, e.g. the number of used days in 2014 was 54 % of the 

total allocated days. The excess of days varies between groups. For the trawlers around 90 % of the 

days were used in the period. But the long-liners do not fish nearly as many days around the Faroe 

Islands as the trawlers, as they have other fishing grounds to fish e.g. Iceland and Flemish cap. In 

later years, the long-liners have only used one third of the year in the Faroe area. The stocks that we 

study in the chapter are the most important demersal stocks in the Faroese area. These are the cod, 

haddock, and saithe. These stocks have all been on a low level since 2004, especially cod and 

haddock. Saithe stocks have been low since 2007 but was increasing in 2015 but have been fallen 

again later. Cod and haddock have risen since 2017 but are on the same low level again now (2021) 

as before. The stock levels of the fishery in the Barents Sea have been increasing over the period. 

 The economic results of the vessels in the fishing day system have not been good since the 

introduction of the system. From 1996 to 2002, the outcome was encouraging, but this has not been 

the case the last 10-15 years. 

 In table 7 we see that the turnover of the trawlers and long-liners more than doubled, but as the 

profits were on a reasonable level in 1997 compared to the capital with 8%, this has declined to only 

one % for 2017. On the other hand, the profits for the Barents Sea fleet have doubled in the period, 

both in relation to turn-over and to the capital. This indicates that the Barents Sea fishery is well-

managed compared to the Faroese demersal fishery. The larger profit of the large Barents Sea trawlers 

than the other demersal vessels indicate that economies of scale prevail in the fishery.  

 The number of full-time persons employed in both fisheries has been declining over the period. 

This is both due to the fewer vessels, but also that there are fewer persons on each vessel as we see 

in table 7. 

 As the fishery around the Faroes can be compared to an open access fishery, the profits are not 

high in this fishery and the stocks have been struggling for many years. There have been attempts to 
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introduce IFQs in later years in this fishery, but these attempts have not been successful and the Faroes 

will probably not abandon their fishing day system in the coming years for the demersal fleet as there 

have been signs of recovering stocks. 

 On the other hand, when the Faroese fleet is fishing as part of an agreement in other waters, e.g., 

in the Barents Sea, the system is IFQs, and higher profits seem to be the result. The vessels in the 

Barents Sea are all going to be replaced by newer vessels in the coming years, but that is not likely 

to happen in the demersal fishery around the Faroe Islands. 

 Despite economies of scale, the large-scale fleet fishing in the Barents Sea is reduced more than 

the medium-size remaining demersal fleet, The reason is partly different regulation with the well-

functioning IFQ system and the less well-functioning fishing days system and partly that the Barents 

Sea demersal fish stocks are in a good state, as opposed to demersal stocks at the Faroe Plateau.  

 

5. Discussion and conclusions  

 

This study investigated the effect of market based fisheries management systems on the relative fleet 

development of small and large vessel groups in selected Nordic fisheries by examining their 

correlation. In all cases, the number of vessels was substantially reduced following the regulatory 

change, although for the Finnish case market based management have only been in force over three 

years. However, in none of the cases, was the small-scale fleet reduced substantially more than the 

large-scale fleet.  

 Taking gross tonnage and engine power into account only affects this finding for the Icelandic 

pelagic fleet, where gross tonnage increases substantially, despite the reduced number of vessels. For 

Iceland, the explanation is increased use of pelagic fish for human consumption, requiring higher 

quality ensured by suspending the catch in refrigerated seawater and by shorter fishing trips. 

The reduction in vessel number in Iceland, Norway, Faroe Islands and Sweden is larger for big 

vessels despite economies of scale in Iceland, Faroe Islands and Norway, as measured by profit 

relative to invested capital. In Greenland, Denmark and Finland, the reduction in vessel number 

among small and large vessels is almost the same, despite economies of scale in Greenland and 

Denmark. Although exogenous changes in fish stocks and prices over time play a role, special 

arrangements for small vessels and vessels using passive gears are an inseparable element of the 

market reforms in all the analyzed cases that to a different extent cause the result. An overview of the 

special arrangements in Nordic fisheries is provided in Table 8.  
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  [Table 8]  

 Small-scale fisheries are in all the seven Nordic fisheries protected using special arrangements. In 

Iceland, Denmark, Sweden and Finland extra protection prevail to small vessels using passive gears. 

The way the special arrangement designed differ. At the Faroe Islands and in Sweden two different 

managements systems prevail (IFQs vs. respectively individual transferable fishing days and TACs 

with Olympic fishery). That also accounts for the Icelandic regional arrangement with TACs. In the 

Icelandic hook-and-line arrangement, in Greenland, Finland and Norway, a separate TAC is set for 

the vessels in the arrangements. However, the degree of transferability of quotas between vessels 

differ. In Iceland and Greenland, the quotas can be freely traded within vessels in the arrangement. 

In Norway quotas can be partly traded within the group with some regional limitations, while in 

Finland quotas of the vessels in the arrangement are non-transferable. In Denmark, enrollment in the 

arrangements is voluntary, as opposed to in the other countries. The reason for this solution may be 

that the special arrangements in Danish fisheries have been strengthened several times after the start 

of the IFQ scheme in 2007 after almost free quota trade in the beginning. Following a substantial 

reduction in all vessels groups after implementation of the IFQ system, banning the sale of quotas 

from small to large vessels would reduce the value of the small vessels quotas and corresponds to 

expropriation of an asset some fishers had paid for. Voluntary arrangements was one way forward 

that didn’t made the Government liable for the loss small-scale fishers may otherwise have had. 

Despite the different design, the small-scale fleets have survived in all the Nordic examples of market 

based fisheries management. 

The implication is that market reforms can balance the political purposes of reducing overcapacity 

and survival of small-scale fishing. The key is design of special arrangements protecting small vessels 

and vessels using passive gears from having rights brought by larger efficient vessels. This is reflected 

in the presence of ban of sale of quotas or permanent quota shares from small to large vessels (Iceland 

and Greenland), non-inclusion of small-vessels in the IFQ schemes (Sweden and Finland), extra quota 

allocations to small vessels (Denmark) and non-transferability between vessel groups (Norway). This 

supports the results of Asche et al. (2018) in that the three pillars of sustainability is complementary 

in fisheries, and more so with rights-based management, and that there is no trade-off between social 

and economic sustainability. These policies come at a cost. While special arrangements can limit the 

speed of reduction of the small-scale fleet and thereby enhance employment, they also reduce rent 

generation. Rents are smallest for non-market based managed fisheries, larger under market based 

management with ban of rights sale from small to large vessels and largest with free rights sale. 
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Moreover, special arrangements may affect consumers and induce higher prices due to higher unit 

costs of small compared to large vessels. Special arrangements may also increase fish quality. Partly 

because fishing trips of small vessels are shorter and more fresh fish therefore can be supplied. Partly 

due to that small vessels mostly are netters, while large vessels are trawlers, and net caught fish are 

often of higher quality. 

The conclusion that small scale fisheries can be protected within market reforms by introducing 

special arrangements for these fleet segments is achieved by focusing on number of vessels. Whilst 

looking at other capacity measures, such as tonnage or engine power, may lead to a relative larger 

reduction of small-scale fleets, employment is expected reduced at the same level as the number of 

vessels. That may be an issue of future research. Future research can also with advantage detail 

analyses on drivers of developments in the small-scale fleets and on experiences with special 

arrangements in market reforms. 
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Table 1. Key number for the Icelandic stern trawlers demersal fishery and the pelagic fleet fishery before and 

after introduction of IFQs. 

  

Coastal vessels  

(<15 m) 

Stern trawlers 

(demersal) 

Pelagic vessels 

 

1997 2017 1984 2017 1981 2017 

Fishing            

Number of vessels 1134 841 106 45 52 26 

Total gross tonnage1 (1000 GT) 5.2 4.2 51.1 54.3 28.1 68.5 

Total engine1 (1000 kW) 85.2 81.8 206.6 115.1 74.4 76.0 

Total annual catches2 (1000 tons) 64.7 85.2 339.4 219.5 640.6 719.2 

Average Gross tonnage (GT/vessel) 4.6 5.0 482 1,207 540 2,635 

  Coastal vessels Stern trawlers Pelagic vessels 

Vessel economy (average/vessel/year 2012-2014)           

Full-time employment3 (total all vessels)  . 1815 574 

Full-time employment3 (average/vessel)  . 35 21 

Turnover3 (€1000)  54 7157 8543 

Profit as earnings before taxes3  (€1000)  -1 384 632 

Total assets/invested capital3  (€1000)  72 5052 9255 

Rate of return to assets3 (profit in % of assets)  -1.2 7.6 6.8 

Rate of return to turnover3 (profit in % of turnover)  -1.7 5.4 7.4 

  1981 1984 1997 2017   

Other factors         

Biomass of Icelandic cod index4 (1000 tons) 259 138 187 540   

Biomass capelin4 (1000 tons) 170 440 430 361   

Landing price of cod2 (€/kg.) 0.46 0.57 0.93 1.40   

Landing price of capelin2 (€/kg.) 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.14   

Fuel price index5 (2017=100) 56 65 30 100   

Notes:  

1. Fleet data available from Statistics Iceland (2020a). 

2. Landing data available from Statistics Iceland (2020b). 

3. Account data and employment data available from Fisheries Association of Iceland (2020).  

4. Biomass of the Icelandic cod stock and the capelin (Mallotus villosus, Mallotus) stock present in Icelandic, 

Faroese, Greenlandic and Norwegian (Jan Mayen) waters, available from Marine and Freshwater Research 

Institute (2020).  

5. Measured as an index of imported crude oil to Denmark (2017=100) available from Statistics Denmark (2020b).  
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Table 2. Key number for the Greenlandic shrimp fishery before and after introduction of IFQs. 

 Coastal trawlers (<120 GT) Offshore production trawlers 

1991 2000 2017 1991 2000 2017 

Fishing        

Number of vessels1 139 52 22 37 16 6 

Total shrimp catches2 (1000 tons) 27.3 26.5 26.8 45.4 58.9 57.0 

 Coastal trawlers Offshore production trawlers 

Vessel economy (average/vessel/year 2012-2014)       

Full-time employment3 (total all vessels)  203   88  

Full-time employment3 (average/vessel)  9.7   9.8  

Turnover3 (€1000)  2060   16949  

Profit as earnings before taxes3 (€1000)  245   5764  

Total assets/invested capital3 (€1000)  1517   21623  

Rate of return to assets3 (profit in % of assets)  16.1   26.7  

Rate of return to turnover3 (profit in % of turnover)  11.9   34.0  

 1991  2000  2017  

Other factors        

Biomass Northern shrimp4 (1000 tons) 150  317  316  

Landing price raw material of shrimp2 (€/kg.) 1.09  1.12  1.24  

Landing price sea cooked shrimp5 (€/kg.) 4.66  2.79  3.77  

Fuel price index6 (2017=100) 28  55  100  

Notes:  

1. Fleet data available from Statistics Greenland (2020a). The number of coastal trawlers on 139 is from 1993, 

1991 numbers are not available. It covers licensed vessels of which 119 were active.  

2. Landing data available from Statistics Greenland (2020b). The data include total catches of all Greenlandic 

vessels in all areas. Total catches are known, but the allocation between vessel groups is estimated based on the 

production permit.  

3. Account data and data on full-time employment available from Statistics Greenland (2020a).  

4. Biomass data for Northern shrimp are available from the NAFO/ICES Pandalus Assessment Group (2017). 

5. These prices are on export of shrimp with shell on known from Statistics Greenland (2020c). The prices are too 

low, compared to the real price known from the Greenlandic Tax Agency (Nielsen et al., 2017). In 2013, the real 

price was 3.68 €/kg., while the published price was 2.32 €/kg. The two price series presume to follow each other 

over time (Ankamah-Yeboah et al., 2017; Nielsen et al., 2018b). 

6. Measured as an index of imported crude oil to Denmark (2017=100), available from Statistics Denmark (2020b).  
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Table 3. Key number for the Danish demersal fishery in the North Sea before and after introduction of IFQs. 

Notes: 

1. Fleet data, catch data, account data and employment data available from Statistics Denmark (2020a). 

2. Turnover minus all operational costs, all fixed costs, all capital costs, crew payment and payment to owner. 

3. Biomass for North Sea plaice, North Sea sole and North Sea cod available from International Council for 

Exploration of the Sea (2020). 

4. Landing prices for all Danish vessels are available from the Danish Fisheries Agency (2020).  

5. Measured as an index of imported crude oil to Denmark (2017=100), available from Statistics Denmark (2020b).  

 

 
 

  

  
North Sea vessels < 18 m North Sea vessels > 18m 

2006 2012 2018 2006 2012 2018 

Fishing       

Number of vessels1 530 271 229 181 105 82 

Total gross tonnage1 (1000 GT) 10.3 6.5 5.9 22.0 15.9 15.6 

Total plaice and sole1 catches (1000 tons) 9.7 5.2 4.7 7.3 11.1 8.0 

Total cod catches1 (1000 tons) 12.5 11.2 4.4 6.2 11.7 7.2 

Average Gross tonnage (GT/vessel) 19.4 24.0 26.0 122 151 190 

 North Sea vessels < 18 m North Sea vessels > 18m 

 2006 2012 2018 2006 2012 2018 

Vessel economy (average/vessel/year)       

Full-time employment1 (total all vessels) 689 352 275 579 347 336 

Full-time employment1 (average/vessel) 1.3 1.3 1.2 3.2 3.3 4.1 

Turnover1 (€1000) 173 223 281 653 989 1548 

Profit as earnings before taxes12 (€1000) -11 -18 12 -9 -57 89 

Total assets/invested capital1 (€1000) 208 910 1548 893 4310 10404 

Rate of return to assets1 (profit in % of assets) -5.1 -0.1 0.8 -1.1 -1.3 0.9 

Rate of return to turnover1 (profit in % of turnover) -6.1 -0.4 4.3 -1.5 -5.7 5.7 

 2006   2012   2018   

Other factors        

Biomass North Sea plaice3 (1000 tons) 315  689  968 
 

Biomass North Sea sole3 (1000 tons) 25  35  51 
 

Biomass North Sea cod3 (1000 tons) 44  95  102  

Landing price plaice in Denmark4 (€/kg.) 1.95  1.36  2.65  

Landing price sole in Denmark4 (€/kg.) 12.29  10.76  11.85  

Landing price cod in Denmark4 (€/kg.) 2.32  1.98  3.03  

Fuel price index5  (2017=100) 100   180   124   
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Table 4. Key numbers for the Swedish pelagic trawl fishery before and after the introduction of IFQs. 

 Pelagic trawlers < 24 m Pelagic trawlers > 24m 

  2008 2017 2008 2017 

Fishing     

Number of vessels1 21 12 48 24 

Total engine1 (1000 kw) 5.7 3.7 57 37 

Total herring catches2 (1000 tons) 6.0 8.8 86.6 91.2 

Total sprat catches2 (1000 tons) 8.4 3.6 79.4 54.6 

Total mackerel catches2 (1000 tons) 0.0 0.0 3.5 3.6 

Average engine (kw/vessel) 271 308 1,188 1,542 
 

Pelagic trawlers < 24 m Pelagic trawlers > 24 m 

 2008 2017 2008 2017 

Vessel economy (average/vessel/year)     

Full-time employment3 (total all vessels) 23 23 283 196 

Full-time employment3 (average/vessel) 1.1 1.9 5.9 8.2 

Turnover3 (€1000) 122 294 1065 2920 

Profit as earnings before taxes3 (€1000) -18 126 258 978 

Total capital3 (€1000) 207 180 1547 1730 

Rate of return to assets36 (profit in % of assets) -9 70 17 57 

Rate of return to turnover36 (profit in % of turnover) -15 43 24 33 

  2008 
 

2017   

Other factors 
   

  

Biomass herring4 (1000 tons) 1691  2215  

Biomass sprat4 (1000 tons) 982   1171   

Biomass mackerel4 (1000 tons) 2604  4387  

Landing price herring in Sweden2 (€/kg.) 0.28  0.48  

Landing price sprat in Sweden2 (€/kg.) 0.15  0.20  

Landing price mackerel in Sweden2 (€/kg.) 1.87  2.24  

Fuel price index5 (2017=100) 123  100  

Notes: 

1. Fleet data are from the Swedish Agency for Marine and Water Management, collected within the EU’s Data 

Collection Framework (DCF; European Union, 2017).  

2. Landing data is calculated based on the fisher’s landing tickets. 

3. Account data and data on full-time employment are from the Swedish Agency for Marine and Water 

Management, collected within the EU’s DCF (European Union, 2017).  

4. The biomass of the three largest stocks of each species targeted by the Swedish pelagic trawl fishery are 

presented, i.e. autumn herring in Kattegat, Skagerrak and the North Sea, sprat in the Baltic sea and mackerel in 

the North Sea. The studied fishery also get catches from the spring herring stock in the Kattegat, Skagerrak and 

the North Sea, the sprat stock in the North Sea, and the herring stocks in the Bothnia Bay and Bothnia Sea. The 

source is the International Council for Exploration of the Sea (2020).  

5. Measured as an index of imported crude oil to Denmark (2017=100), available from Statistics Denmark (2020b). 

6. The rate of return to assets and turnover are considered high. We note that 2017 is exceptional compared to other 

years. A potential explanation is the high prices of herring.   
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Table 5. Key number for the Finnish pelagic trawler fishery before and after introduction of IFQs. 

 Coastal trap net 

fishing 
 Trawlers  

  2016 2017 2018 2019 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Fishing          

Number of vessels1 72 73 63 56 63 56 52 49 

Total gross tonnage1 (1000 GT) . . .  9.4 8.8 8.4 8.8 

Total engine1 (1000 kW) . . .  32.5 30.4 28.6 27.4 

Total pelagic catches1 (1000 tons) 5.0 4.7 5.3 3.7 148 145 137 126 

Average Gross tonnage (GT/vessel) . . . . 149 157 162 180 
 

Coastal trap net 

fishing 

 Trawlers  

 2016 2017 2018  2016 2017 2018  

Vessel economy (average/vessel/year)         

Full-time employment1 (total all vessels) . . . . 124 117 104 115 

Full-time employment1 (average/vessel) . . . . 2.0 2.1 2.0 2.3 

Turnover12 (€1000) 13 14 19 11 425 468 570 536 

Profit as earnings before taxes1 (€1000) . . . . 46 32 98 113 

Total assets/invested capital1 (€1000) . . . . 501 554 554 580 

Rate of return to assets1 (profit in % of 

assets) 

. . . . 9 6 18 19 

Rate of return to turnover1 (profit in % of 

turnover) 

. . . . 11 7 17 21 

  2016  2017  2018  2019   

Other factors  
 

 
 

 
 

   

Biomass herring stocks3 (1000 tons) 

Biomass herring stocks3.1 (1000 tons) 

704 

601 

 741 

631 

 728 

628 

 

502 

  

Landing price herring1 (€/kg.) 0.19  0.19  0.20 0.21   

Fuel price index4 (2017=100) 81  100  124 112   

Notes:  

1. Fleet data, catch data, account data and employment data available from available from Finnish Natural 

Resources Institute (2020). 

2. Turnover for coastal trap net fishing estimated as the landing value. 

3. Biomass for herring stocks in the Central Baltic Sea and Gulf of Riga available from the International Council 

for Exploration of the Sea (2020). 

3.1 Biomass for herring stocks in the Central Baltic Sea excluding the Gulf of Riga available from the 

International Council for Exploration of the Sea (2020). 

4. Measured as an index of imported crude oil to Denmark (2017=100), available from Statistics Denmark (2020b).  
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Table 6. Key number for the Norwegian cod fishery before and after introduction of the structural quota system. 

 Conventional vessels 15-21 m Trawlers 

1995 2003 2017 1995 2003 2017 

Fishing        

Number of vessels1 . 215 108 116 98 36 

Total gross tonnage1 (1000 GT) . 9.56 9.83 48.66 46.21 25.06 

Total cod catches (1000 tons)  22.4 40.96 85.3 64.1 131.8 

Total haddock catches (1000 tons)  4.7 7.94 29.8 24.9 55.6 

Total saithe catches (1000 tons)  43.5 18 95.9 113.1 89.14 

Total cod other codfish catches2 (1000 tons) . 49 37 . 198 277 

Average Gross tonnage (GT/vessel) . 45 91 419 472 696 

 Conventional vessels 15-21 m Trawlers 

Vessel economy (average/vessel/year 2012-2014)       

Full-time employment3 (total all vessels)  734   1332  

Full-time employment3 (average/vessel)  6.8   37  

Turnover3 (€1000)  828   9876  

Profit as earnings before taxes34 (€1000)  118   2117  

Total assets5/invested capital3 (€1000)  3110   32466  

Rate of return to assets3 (profit in % of assets)  3.8   6.5  

Rate of return to turnover3 (profit in % of turnover)  14   21  

 1995  2003  2017  

Other factors        

Biomass Northeast Arctic cod4 (1000 tons) 523  692  1821  

Biomass Northeast Arctic haddock4 (1000 tons) 192  140  425  

Biomass Northeast Arctic saithe4 (1000 tons) 197  443  432  

Landing price of cod2 (€/kg.) 0.94  1.35  1.80  

Landing price of haddock2 (€/kg.) 0.67  0.95  1.39  

Landing price of saithe2 (€/kg.) 0.50  0.49  0.81  

Average bunker oil price index6 (2017=100) 22  46  100  

Notes:  

1. Fleet data available from Norwegian Directorate of Fishery (2020a). The average gross tonnage number on 91 

for conventional vessel 15-21 m and on 696 for trawlers are from 2014, 2017 numbers are not available. We do 

not, however, believes that BRT has changed significantly from 2014 to 2017.  

2. Landing data available from Norwegian Directorate of Fishery (2020b).  

3. Account data and data on full-time employment available from the Norwegian Directorate of Fishery (2020b). 

4. Biomass for the Northeast Arctic cod, the Northeast Arctic haddock and the Northeast Arctic saithe stocks 

available from the International Council for Exploration of the Sea (2020). 

5. The value of fishing permit is included in total assets 

6. Measured as an index of imported crude oil to Denmark (2017=100), available from Statistics Denmark (2020b).  
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Table 7. Key numbers for the Faroese demersal fishery in two main groups for 1997 and 2017 

  Demersal vessels Barents Sea vessels 
 

1997 2017 1997 2017 

Fishing     

Number of vessels1 55 44 6 4 

Total cod catches2 (1000 tons) 18.5 7.7 16.5 14.0 

Total haddock catches2 (1000 tons) 9.8 1.9 3.6 1.7 

Total saithe catches2 (1000 tons) 16.9 26.1 2.5 0.4 

  Demersal vessels Barents Sea vessels 

 1997 2017 1997 2017 

Vessel economy (average/vessel/year) 
 

    

Full time employment3 (total all vessels) 659 409 184 107 

Full time employment3 (average/vessel) 12.0 9.3 30.7 26.8 

Turnover3 (€1000) 2380 4359 7005 16524 

Profit as earnings before tax3 (€1000) 104 61 531 2870 

Total capital3 (€1000) 1315 4158 6121 16607 

Rate of return to assets3 (profit in % of assets) 8 1 9 17 

Rate of return to turnover3 (profit in % of turnover) 4 1 8 17 

  1997 2017 1997 2017 

Other factors 
 

    

Biomass cod4 (1000 tons) 75 28 544 1821 

Biomass haddock4 (1000 tons) 76 16 195 425 

Biomass saithe4 (1000 tons) 49 61 245 432 

Landing price of cod2 (€/ kg) 1.22 2.63 1.22 2.63 

Landing price of haddock2 (€/ kg) 1.02 1.89 1.02 1.89 

Landing price of saithe2 (€/ kg) 0.68 0.89 0.68 0.89 

Fuel price index5 (2017=100) 30 100 30 100 

Notes:  

1. Fleet data available from Vørn (2018).  

2. Catches, landings, landing values and account data known from Vørn (2018).  

3. Account data and data on full-time employment available from Januar (2016).  

4. The biomass of the Faroe Plateau cod, Faroe Plateau haddock, Faroe Plateau saithe, Barents Sea cod, Barents 

Sea haddock and Barents Sea saithe, known from the International Council for Exploration of the Sea (2020).  

5. Measured as an index of imported crude oil to Denmark (2017=100), available from Statistics Denmark (2020b).  
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Table 8. Special arrangements in Nordic fisheries 

Country  Management  Special arrangements 

Iceland Individual Fishing Quotas 

 

Small vessels (<15 m) using hook-and-line have a separate TAC. 

Quotas can only be sold to other vessels within the scheme, not 

to larger vessels.  

     Some small vessels with limited activity have access to fishing 

on a regional TAC in four areas with Olympic fishery.  

Greenland  Individual Fishing Quotas 

 

Small vessels (<120 GT) have their own separate TAC and can 

only sell quotas to other small vessels, not to large vessels. Only 

small vessels can fish close to shore. Large vessels pay a special 

shrimp tax, small vessels are exempt.  

Denmark Individual Fishing Quotas 

 

Small vessels (<17 m) can voluntarily enroll in the open 

arrangement and have by that allocated extra quotas of cod, sole 

and plaice. The vessels can only trade quotas with other vessels 

in the scheme. After three years, the vessels are free to leave.  

     Small vessels (<15 m) can voluntary enroll in the closed 

arrangement and continuously receive an extra quota premium 

compared to vessels in the open segment, but can never leave.  

Sweden Individual Fishing Quotas 

 

Small vessels (<12 m) using passive gears and small trawlers 

<12-15 m) have access to fishing on a TAC with Olympic fishery.  

Finland Individual Fishing Quotas 

 

Small-scale coastal trap net fishing vessels have its own separate 

TAC. New fishers in the arrangement can apply for non-

transferable quotas up to five-year period.  

Norway Individual Fishing Quotas 

 

All Norwegian vessel are part of a group with a TAC and have 

individual quotas. Quotas can with some limitations be 

exchanged within the group, but cannot be sold to vessels outside 

the group.  

Faroe Islands Individual Fishing Quotas and 

Individual Fishing Days 

Small demersal vessels fishing around the Faroe Islands are 

managed by Individual transferable fishing days, while the large 

demersal vessels fishing in the Barents Sea are regulated by 

transferable IFQs. It is not possible to exchange fishing rights 

between the two segments 

 
 

 


